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Yankeetown Seafood Festival draws people
together

Lions Club First Vice District Governor Greg Evans of the Ormond By the
Sea Lions Club (Ormond Beach) and Lion Karen Stowers of the High Point
Lions Club (Brooksville) stand ready to help people with vision tests and
blood-sugar ratio tests. The district First VDG Evans serves is District 35-O
(the letter O, not zero), which includes the Inglis-Yankeetown members.
Among the many Lions at the event Sunday was Lion Norma Callahan of
Deland (not pictured). She was the Diabetes Screen Team founder from 10
years ago. The Inglis-Yankeetown Lions Club was selling $20 raffle tickets
for chance to win the prize of a 13-foot Old Town Predator Fishing Kayak.
The raffle-ticket drawing for the kayak is set for April 6 during the Nature
Coast Challenge, a kayaking fishing event. (People catch fish in this event
from kayaks. It’s not like they are fishing for kayaks.) The prize is a kayak.
The consideration is $20. The ratio of odds at winning is one-to the number
of tickets sold. The Lions selling tickets were unable to say if there was
some limited number of tickets being sold. Inglis-Yankeetown Lions were
all over the place during the two days of their festival again this year.
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(One 1930s picture is from the Gene Knotts Collection)
YANKEETOWN -- Take me down to Yankeetown -- where the seafood,
craftspersons and artists surely abounded most recently.
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People converged on the Levy County municipality that is the most southwestern on
Saturday and Sunday (Nov. 17 and 28), as the Inglis-Yankeetown Lions Club hosted its
37th Annual Yankeetown Art, Craft & Seafood Festival.
The Inglis-Yankeetown Lions Club attracted other Lions Club members from far and
near, and the event also pulled a broad cross-section of the members of general public
from Citrus, Levy, Marion, Dixie, Gilchrist, Alachua, Pinellas and many other Florida
counties, as well as from other states and nations.

MUSIC - PERFORMING ARTS
Over the two-day festival, a variety of musicians performed.
As one of the common threads sewing civilized humans together, music is mostly
appreciated by almost everyone.
Eli Tagasa on fiddle and Virginia Carr on acoustic guitar are two members of the
band The Front Porch Backsteppers of Gainesville.
This delightful duet performed song after song on Sunday. And among the pieces they
shared with the audience was a classic tune named Long Journey Home. In this
performance, Carr sing lead with Tagasa providing supporting vocals.

Eli Tagasa on fiddle and Virginia Carr on acoustic guitar

https://youtu.be/wBHb9YZYWf8
This is a three-minute and 45-second video of Long Journey Home
performed by Eli Tagasa and Virginia Carr. They are two members of the
band The Front Porch Backsteppers of Gainesville. This particular video is
excellent. Tagasa even gives the secret sign of ‘Hello sand gnats’ near the
end, which people who are familiar with Yankeetown will recognize and
enjoy how this great musician never broke stride while greeting the tiny
bugs. Go YTS Sand Gnats!
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CULINARY ARTS
Seafood is in the title of this festival by the Inglis-Yankeetown Lions.
Some of the hottest news from this year’s seafood festival in Yankeetown is from a
vendor who made their inaugural appearance this year.

Glen Brooks pours some crab chowder into a sample container. (It was
excellent.)
Donna and
Glen Brooks
stand near
their mobile
kitchen and
serving area
for Brooks
Dockside
Seafood.
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An actual tag that could be placed in a fish to show where it was caught (and
more) is seen here.

Here is one major vendor station. These folks, like the Brooks Dockside
Seafood people, gave away free samples.
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Fresh lemonade, fish dinners and more make the seafood festival fun for
foodies.

Ice cream and shaved ice did not sell too well at first Saturday morning,
because it was a bit nippy for some diners of those treats. Nevertheless,
later Saturday and Sunday, these treats were enjoyed by many.
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The Riviera Mexican Restaurant and Cantina of Crystal River was present
with Mexican cuisine, as well as various beers, wines, Pepsi products and
water. Representing the cantina aspect of that Citrus County establishment,
Susie Hallman holds a small bottle of Sutter Home wine.
Brooks Dockside Seafood is planning to open a retail outlet in the area. Glen Brooks
has five deep sea commercial fishing vessels, currently out of Johns Pass in Pinellas
County. The ships stay out for 12 days at a time.
Brooks was joined by his wife Donna at the Yankeetown Seafood Festival.
He has been a commercial fisherman for 30 years. He is president and founder of
Gulf Wild Essentials and the Gulf Fishermen’s Association.
Gulf Wild is a nonprofit organization operating in the Gulf of Mexico. Gulf Wild
works with commercial fishermen to encourage and facilitate fishery conservation and
innovation.
Gulf Wild has implemented traceability practices including placing a numbered gill
tag on every Gulf Wild fish.
This numbered tag tracks who harvested the fish, from where, and at what port the
fish landed. Consumers can use the gill tag number to access this information via the
Gulf Wild website. And there is even a QR Code on the tag, that can be photographed
with a smart phone to learn about where that fish was caught.
The wild-caught seafood brought to consumers through the fishermen connected
with Gulf Wild is exactly as the label says.
Not only that, but with these tags placed on every single fish that goes to market, the
buyer can find that fish’s point of origin in the Gulf of Mexico, confirm that it is properly
labeled, verify the port where it landed – and even get to know the vessel and actual
fishermen who caught it.
Donna Brooks said they want people to come to their retail fish outlet to buy fish, but
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also to learn the history of commercial fishing, where it is today and what the future
holds for this industry.
Brooks Dockside Seafood brought their mobile kitchen and had blue crab chowder;
peel and eat shrimp; grouper sandwiches; crab cakes; and shrimp that was grilled
blackened or fried. Side dishes included French fries, coleslaw, cheese grits and rice
pilaf.
The range of seafood at the festival was extensive.
Tony’s Clam Chowder of Cedar Key was at the event. This is a type of clam chowder
that many people like. The restaurant is on Cedar Key, and it has earned a prestigious
clam chowder award for three consecutive years.
There were many other vendors selling shrimp, fish and other types of seafood.
The range of different kinds of food was awesome, including ice cream and pizza.

FINE ARTS
Original oil paintings, watercolors, acrylics, leatherworks, sculptures in clay and other
mediums were inviting to patrons of the arts.

Melissa Kempfert of Chiefland holds a tabletop work of art she created and
which was available for sale. The picture showing the single white part of
this art at the top is from the flash of the camera.

CRAFT ARTS
Crafts from many mediums were shown and sold.
Woodworking forms covered a complete gambit from handmade furniture, through
small wooden signs and driftwood that was crafted into art.
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Aimee Updyke and John Updyke sit on a piece of custom handcrafted
Adirondack furniture built by Uncle John’s Woodshop. This couple from
Lecanto was among the many crafters showing and selling their works
during the festival.

DUCK RACE
The rubber duck race is always a big hit at this annual event. This is a fundraiser for
the Friends of the Withlacoochee Gulf Preserve. There is a chance for a person to win
cash prize by the consideration of the money paid to bet on which duck will win the race.

https://youtu.be/91ZRnwefIig

In this video, the rubber ducks reach the end of their run and the post-race
collection of floating ducks begins from the race two years ago.
A bunch of rubber ducks were entered into the water and they started flowing with
the current. One duck crossed the finish line and the person betting on that duck won
some cash, while the rest of the proceeds went to help the Withlacoochee Gulf Preserve
thanks to the Friends of the WGP.
As noted by the Friends of the Withlacoochee Gulf Preserve, it was a wonderful
Yankeetown Seafood Festival this year and the 10th annual Withlacoochee Gulf Preserve
Rubber Duck Race sported a record number of floaters!
Sales of ducks and T-shirts at the Friends' Seafood Festival booth are a major source
of funding for the Preserve and we appreciate everyone who stopped by.
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This year's winner of the $200 purse for the fastest duck was Steven Schuemann. The
mellow mallard, last over the line, $50 winner was Larry Feldhusen. Both race winners
graciously donated their prize money back to the Preserve.
The Friends of the WGP thanks everyone for making this year's race a great success.
The Withlacoochee Gulf Preserve is owned and operated by the Town of Yankeetown
and was purchased with funding from the Florida Communities Trust. The Preserve is
located at 1001 Old Rock Road, Yankeetown.

CHARITABLE CAUSES
In addition to the Friends of the Withlacoochee Gulf Preserve, there were other
charitable causes.
Of course, there were the Lions.
Also, the Friends of the A.F. Knotts Public Library, 11 56th St., Yankeetown continued
its Fall Book Sale at the Seafood Festival on the north side of Riverside Drive between
61st and 62nd Streets. A wide selection of bound books, paperbacks, audio books and
DVDs were available.
The Inglis-Yankeetown Woman’s Club had a booth and they helped people enjoy the
festival, as well as to give them opportunities to buy things or donate to the club.
Nature World Wildlife Rescue was on hand to show people a screech owl they
rescued, and to help people understand how they might help this non-profit group with
its mission.
Amber Lea Kincaid of
the University of Florida
College of Veterinary
Medicine’s Aquatic
Animal Health Division
holds the skull of a pilot
whale. This is a skull
from a pilot whale that
was part of the mass
stranding in 2017 on the
Dixie County and Taylor
County coast. The skull
shows scrapes from the
sharks’ teeth where they
had fed on the body,
Kincaid said. Scientists discovered a shark’s tooth left in the skull, which
provided more insight about that particular species of shark. By clicking
HERE, readers and viewers can go to a story from August of 2017 in the
Tampa Bay Times (once known as the St. Petersburg Times) that shows a
relatively happy outcome from that stranding. Gale the Whale is returned to
her natural habitat in the Gulf of Mexico off of Clearwater. To report a dead
or injured marine mammal call the FWC Wildlife Alert Hotline at 1-888404-3922 or the UF Marine Animal Rescue Hotline of 352-477-0344.
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An Eastern Screech Owl looks around with its good eye, which helps people
see some of the fine work done by Nature World Wildlife Rescue.
~

GOVERNMENT SERVICE
There were a variety of municipal, county, state and federal government entities
represented at the festival.

Representing the Florida Forest Service and seen here in front of an
inflatable version of Smokey Bear are (from left) Forest Ranger R. Grajek,
Wildfire Mitigation Specialist and Public Information Officer
(extraordinaire) Ludie Bond and Forest Ranger W. Moffett.
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TOWN HISTORY – CITY HALL
(from left) Yankeetown Town Clerk-Treasurer-Administrator Sherri
MacDonald, ‘Elvis’ Jeff Hall, Yankeetown Deputy Clerk Sharon Mudge and
Administrative Assistant Linda Harrington are seen in front of Town Hall
on Saturday (Nov.17) for the first day of the festival.
Photo Provided By Sherri MacDonald

Norma Gene “Genie” (Lynch) Sturtevant shares insight about Yankeetown.
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A table full of refreshments was available for visitors to Yankeetown Town
Hall.

This picture of a check from Dec. 19, 1927 shows it was for 48-cents on
money in the Bank of Dunnellon to pay the Tampa Morning Tribune. It is
signed by F.R. Albury. Yankeetown Town Clerk Sherri MacDonald
mentioned on Sunday (Nov. 19) that she would like to see a museum for the
placement of historic artifacts such as this related to Yankeetown's past.
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This is a photo of the Izaak Walton Lodge from around 1930.
This picture is from the Gene Knotts Collection.
Thanks to the efforts of Yankeetown Town Clerk-Treasurer-Administrator Sherri
MacDonald, Yankeetown Deputy Clerk Sharon Mudge and Administrative Assistant
Linda Harrington, Town Hall was open Saturday and Sunday for people to visit.
On Saturday, “Elvis” Jeff Hall was present for photo opportunities and other fun.
Norma Gene “Genie” (Lynch) Sturtevant, 69, was present to speak with visitors about
the history of the town, including information about her ancestors who were among the
founders of Yankeetown.
Sturtevant, a retired teacher, is well-versed on Yankeetown.
While her first name is Norma, she is better known by friends as “Genie.”
The etymology of her middle name, Gene, has roots that are long and colorful, and for
the person who looks for the most honorable aspects of things – they would see a base in
American freedom and dignity of the working class.
The “Gene” of her name obviously came from her mother, whose middle name of
“Gene” is likely a bit of homage to Eugene “Gene” Victor Debs (Nov. 5, 1855 – Oct. 20,
1926). Debs was an American socialist, political activist, trade unionist, one of the
founding members of the Industrial Workers of the World (IWW or the Wobblies), and
five times the candidate of the Socialist Party of America for President of the United
States.
He was put in prison for protesting during a strike by railroad workers. Debs’ impact
on American history is significant.
Genie Sturtevant’s father is the late Richard “Ollie” Allman Ferris Lynch and her
mother is the late Nancy Gene (Knotts) Lynch.
A.F. Knotts was Sturtevant’s maternal grandfather. A.F. Knotts’ wife Gene Knotts was
the first postmistress (or lead United States Post Office worker for the persons who
dislike male and female verbiage). Gene Knotts also ran the lodge, back in the days of
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young Yankeetown.
Town Administrator MacDonald has noted that Yankeetown is celebrating 95 years
since it was established. The founder, A.F. Knotts first traveled from Gary, Indiana, in
search of a place to establish a camp where he could enjoy hunting, trapping and fishing
upon retirement.
Around 1920, Knotts purchased land he called “Honey Bluff,” also known as
Yankeetown, MacDonald said. Following the next few years, time was spent hunting,
fishing, trapping and clearing around the camp, MacDonald said.
Permanent shanties were growing and the number of campers was increasing each
year, according to the book, “See Yankeetown” written by Tom Knotts.
Eventually the Knotts’ settlement at Honey Bluff became known as “Yankeetown,"
MacDonald has explained in a previous article published in HardisonInk.com.
In October of 1923, the Knotts family arrived and started Yankeetown, MacDonald
said.
In 1925, a bill was enacted by the Florida Legislature to create the Town of
Yankeetown. The effective date was Dec. 15, 1925.
As part of the celebration of its first 95 years, the town is held an open house at Town
Hall during the festival on Saturday and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

NEIGHBORS' FRIED MULLET

Worshipful Master James Hughes of the Free and Accepted Masonic Lodge
324 of Inglis stands at the podium in the lodge on Sunday, granting a
request for a photo opportunity.
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One part of the area where there were plenty of items for sale on Sunday is
seen here at the Masonic Lodge of Inglis property. There were tables and
tables of other items, including VHS tapes, and several other items that
people wanted.
Robert MacKenzie,
a Master Mason
and Senior
Steward with the
Masonic Lodge 324
of Inglis, stands
with Maggie Mae
Murphy as they
help draw
attention to a sign
showing there are
fried mullet
dinners available
for purchase by the
general public on
Sunday.
The Free and
Accepted Masonic
Lodge 324 of Inglis is a Regular and Recognized masonic lodge, FL, having a charter
through the Grand Lodge of FL, F&AM, which is recognized by the United Grand Lodge
of England.
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As has happened many years, the Inglis Masons held a huge yard sale and friend
mullet dinner sale during the Yankeetown Seafood Festival.
There were many, many happy consumers of the meals and people who bought items
at the giant yard sale walked away pleased with their purchases as well.

